Foreman - Bug #26753
react-router foundation #3 - Bookmarks
05/07/2019 12:41 PM - Gilad Lekner

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Gilad Lekner
Category: JavaScript stack

Target version: 
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6741
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 1.23.0
Bugzilla link: 
Found in Releases: 

Description
add `onClick` prop to Bookmarks to disable Turbolinks.visit when not needed.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #26932: React controller property fix Closed
Related to Foreman - Bug #27333: view_react permission should be removed Closed

Associated revisions
Revision 7e54b586 - 05/16/2019 10:41 AM - Gilad Lekner
Fixes #26753 - react-router foundation #3 - Bookmarks

History
#1 - 05/07/2019 01:08 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6741 added

#2 - 05/16/2019 10:42 AM - Anonymous
- Fixed in Releases 1.23.0 added

#3 - 05/16/2019 11:05 AM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 7e54b586c9c0c84724d9380f6fd001250ab8e108.

#4 - 06/02/2019 06:42 PM - Ohad Levy
- Related to Bug #26932: React controller property fix added

#5 - 07/18/2019 08:24 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Bug #27333: view_react permission should be removed added

#6 - 08/05/2019 02:33 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Category changed from Web Interface to JavaScript stack